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GRAIN COFFEE T
Grain--0 is not a stimulant, like

coffee: It is a tome and its effects
rc permanent.
A successful substitute for coffee,

because it has the coffee flavor tha
everybody tikes.

ivots of coffee substitutes in the
market, but only one food drink
Grain-Q- .

Angroccrs; 15c and 36c.

DtBull's
i Cures all Throat aadfcttngAWi rtin .

COUGH SYRUP
Gettheceaninc Refuse substittrtaa,

IS SURE
Satvattaa OH caw Ramilhi. isata.

Kxercise Saved Teddy.
Governor Roosevelt was thought as

a boy to be of a weak constitution.
He early devoted much attention to
exercise and spent all the time that
he could in the open air. To this he
attributes his present health and en-
durance.

What Shall We Hare far Dessert?
This question arises In the family

every day. Ijet us answer it today.
Try Jell-- O. a delicious and healthful
dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
boiling! no baking! add boiling water
and set to cool. Flavors: Lemon.
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
your grocers. 10 cts.

The multiplication table has no legs,
but it gets there just the same.

Garfield Tea Is the original herb tea
for the cure of constipation and sick
headache: it is a specific for all disorders
of atomach and bowels.

Never violate a faith, desert a
friend or leave a woman in an ill hu-
mor.

Best for --Jie Bowel.
No matter what ails you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS hlp nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it Be-
ware of imitations.

Affluence is the dream of every man
who is in the employ of others.

Carter's Ink has a good deep color and it doesotstrain the cyss. Carter's doovn't fade.

w Vork'a Bernhardt Craze.
Long lines of Bernhardt-Coqueli- n

New York admirers or their messenger
boys stood patiently in a drizzling rain
Tuesday for the chance to get an
early choice of single seats for that en-
gagement The subscription sale was
a success, two five-se- at boxes netting
$1,000 each and many blocks of the
outside seats sold for the entire forty
performances. Fancy prices were paid
without a murmur.

Caatle Wag mn Old Convent.
The castle in which Oswald u'Aur-nien- e,

a Belgian artist, has offered Mr.
Kruger a home was built by monks 309
years ago as a convent It has had a
varied career, a former owner having
entertained royalty in it, and was
bought only a few years ago by M.
d'Aurmene, who is wealthy and re-
stored all the old splendor, besides in-
stituting all modern conveniences and
comforts.

ABSOLUTE

SEOIRITY.

Genuine

Carter's
little liver Pills.

Mgnatture f

In s fjixiTaT!'" "ffttifif-IGNUtn-
S

nBMDKSS.

HlVEst MTMSWllVtl.
llmEE mCMmMTIsl.IMljf rnaautwsai.Bi miwttmnum

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

D ITsCHTC 22
XMt. 2. M7 Mth StmL axauiunM, v. vnrmaeaoSji(:Chioifo Cleveland aaaDrtroH.

Far Top Frlee Ship Tearanx ais raciTBTTo Heaetoartera. W. Scfcaai A Ceaanaay.
Batter. Egsa, VeaL Hlaea aad Fara. Fotataa .
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DAISY AND POULTBY.

interesting chapters ton' OUR RURAL READERS.

nr Saccaasf al raati Operate Tkla
IHf ifiat Um Hub A aw
Wat aa a tfca Can C lira Ctaak
aarf Vaaltrr. "

Vattaatac stacta Wltaaal m
Mtttift 72, Kansas Expert- -

aaeat Station: February 13. 1M0. the
Kaaafta State Agricultural Collaga be-f- a

fattening eighty head of ttefM t
teat the value of aevtrml dlflmat
methods of preparta feed fr steers
where, on accoaat of caorara, bags
could not he aaea to follow ana save
ke drofpimit. The steers were el-Tid- ed

into four lots of twenty leach.
Lot one was fed chettal corn and whole
alfalts, hay, lot two shelled corn and
alfalfa hay cut In inch lengths, lot
three corn-me- al and whole alfalfa hay.
and lot four corn-me- al and alfalfa Bay
cut la Inch lengths. With all lots the
hay was thrown in the hottoat t Ac
grain boxes, the grata pUctd upon the
hay and the two carefully mixed. Salt
and water were 'kept bafore the steers
all the time.

The average weight of the eiftht
head at the beginning of the experi
ment was 1,036 pounds per steer. The
steers were fed IIS days and were then
ready for market, averaging 1,307
pouads each, aa average gain of 271
poaadt each or an average daily gala
of 2.34 pounds per steer.

The steers required aa average 747
pounds of grain and Stt pounds of hay
for each 100 pounds of gain. This Is
much below the average amount of
feed required to make 100 pounds of
gain.

The steers ate an average each of
19.4 pounds of grain a day. This Is a
low amoant of feed tor the gain made.

The gains for the whole feeding pe-
riod are aa follows:

Gain per steer.
Shelled corn, whole hay...262 lbs.
Shelled com, cut hay 257 lbs.
Corameal, whole hay.... 273 lbs.
Corn-mea- l, cut hay 293 lbs.
Average gain of steers fed shelled

corn, 260 pounds each. Average gain
of steers fed corn-mea-l, 283 pounds
each. This shows a gath Of 8.8 per.
cent from grinding. The steers fed
shelled corn required an average of 780
pounds of grain to make 100 pounds of
gain while those fed corn-me- al re-
quired an average of 718 pounds of
grain for 100 pounds of gain.

Bat little was saved In cutting the
hay, the average gain of the steers
fed whole hay being 286 pounds each
and those fed hay cut 275 pounds
each, a gain of 2.6 per cent from cut-
ting.

There is a shortage of both grain
and roughage in Kansas this year and
every feeder should get the most pos-
sible out of his feed. One experiment
does not settle any question ift feed-
ing but may indicate what is probable.
The results obtained In this experi-
ment seem to indicate that feeders can
get considerably more gains from their
feed by mixing the grain and hay, as
considerably less than the usual
amount of grain was required in this
feeding to make 100 pounds of gain.
Our explanation is that where grain
18 fed alone much of It Is not brougnt
back to the mouth again while if the
grain Is mixed with hay all of It gets
the benefit of thorough mastication in
the cud. There is less difficulty from
scouring where grain and hay are fed
together.

The steers were sent to Armour
Packing Company, Kansas City, for
slaughter test and their report is as
follows: "The cattle dressed eat 59.3
per cent of live weight, the yield of
fat 6.7 per cent The carcasses cut
bright, were of good color on the out-
side and made good, clean, bright-lookin- g,

well-cover- ed beef. Our buy-
ers consider that ground corn and al-
falfa is the be3t feed for cattle."

The eighty head made an average
gain of 7.5 pounds for each bushel of
food eaten and ate 2S.8 pounds of hay
with each bushel of grain.

The gain from the different methods
of feeding was as follows:

Oaln per bushel
of grain (56 pounds).

Shelled corn, whole hay...7.1 lbs.
Shelled corn, cut hay 7.2 lbs.
Corn-mea- l, whole hay 7.4 lbs!
Corn-mea- l, cut hay s.2 lbs!

Ofclry Xetee.
Close accounts should be kept In

the matter of dairy expenses, and
where the farmer has a boy or a girl
In school it might be made a part of
the work of that child to keen such
accounts. Now more than ever the
schools fit children for just that kind
of work. A small sum in the way of
pay will prove a stimulus and secure
close attention to business.

a
At its last meeting the California

Dairymen's Association passed reso-
lutions asking the State University to
do its utmost to secure the erection ofa building for a dairy schol. The

"

movement in that state as well as inmany other states seems to lack force.
Certainly if there is one nrartiwii
branch of education that needs to be
encouraged among the farmers It Is
that of the making and handling of
good butter. Every state in the Union
should take action in this direction,
as there is nothing that would be of
greater value to the farm interests,
considering the amount of money ne-
cessary to be expended.

A contemporary tells of a creamery
manager that wanted to stimulate the
patrons of his creamery to produce
more and better milk. He called them
together and told them that If they
desired it he would publish an annual
report giving the details of the busi- -

Iness, showing just how much each
man had received for his milk, what
per cent of fat it contained according
to the Babcock test and just how
many cows each man had used in the
production of his milk. At the next
meeting the patrons voted not to have
the report The good dairymen were
afraid the poor ones would learn how
they did it and the poor ones were
ashamed to have their records known.
Publicity is one of the surest ways
of getting better conditions, but a
good many men are afraid of pub-
licity.

Dalrr C
Balletin Arisona Experiment Sta- -,

tion: The task of aelecHar datrv
rd is oae that should be entered upon

with a great deal of thought and care.
The aalmal that is to be fed for beet
is chosen for its supposed ability to of
snake meat and at the ead of a com-Parativ- ely

short feeding period he goes
to market; whether he has made

oaey for his feeder or not, he goes to
the block jast the same. The dairy
cow Is selected for a long term of

rTlc d. If a good cow, should go
oa maUag milk aad moaey for her
owner far years. As there Is a wide lygggggs Lip tha oaashtlities of

t males beat sts Is taarl a stUl wider
dlftraafte la tie capabilities of cows
ta ssakft batter. The intelligent ealry-faa- a,

the basfaeas farmer, pats him-
self la a poattfoa to know which of his
cows are betas kept at a proit and
whiea rare aafe The only way to.do
this Is. to aftanalae and keep a record

C tat amount of milk aad butter fat
given daring the year by each individ-
ual cow in the herd. The amoant of
batter fat given daring the year is the
first test of the value of a dairy cow.
The scales aad the Baeeock test most
be ased ta determine thta,

The books of the creameries of Salt
River valley show that there are many
dairy fctows taati during the last four
mohthS at least, aaVa not given their
owners a profit; sixteen patrons of
one creamery, milking 140 eoWs, have
received hat little over a dollar and
a half per month per tow. Every
creamery patron should at tie end of
the month divide the amount of his
creamery check by the number of cows
id Milk, thus getting the gross re-
ceipts per bow for the month, then
compare this with the amount he
cnnM have gotten by renting his pas-
ture, and conclude whether or not the
difference has paid him the Interest
on his money invested id cows, the
pasturage his dry cows, and for the
work of milking and delivering bis
milk to the factory. If the difference
happe&S to be in favor of renting past-
ure-, pcs3ibly the growth of calve3 that
are being fed on the skim milk from
the factory will restore the balance to
the riafct side of the account If, even
theh the difference in favor of the
dairy cows is too small, let "the man
who wants to know the truth compare
his profits with those of his neighbors
before he concludes that dairying does
not pay; tie Will find that some of
hit fellow patrons are getting hand-
some returns. The question is. Why
the difference? The answer is, The
cows.

As tfuly as there Is a typical beef
animal, broad, low and blocky, just as
truly Is there a typical dairy animal,
but of a different type Sometimes we
find a profitable combination of beef
and batter in the same animal, but it
is the exception rather than the rule.
While the scales and the Babcock test
fehduid be depended upbn for evidence
to decide in the final judgment of a
dairy cow, the eye should be trained
as well to see those joints of con-
formation that indicate a hisa pro-
ductive capacity

haritSarga.
Hamburgs are in the frdnt ranks of

egg producers and are In general ap-
pearance much like Leghorns. There
are six varieties of Hamburgs the

AkAaatt feaaaaaam JfKtSSJMnlyxSw
aBawaMSaaaaBamliSSVKKs!aaaavr9aiABaBaaaaaaBaES'QaawlaVBBjk

1 mHBSJBBJBaagaaajaBaajaaaaaBaaaK

SILVER-SPANGLE- D HAMBURG HEN.
Golden - spangled, Silver - spanaltdi
Golden-nenclle-a, Sliver-pencile- d, Black
and White. They are ail Very pretty
birds and seldom faii to prove attrac-
tive and profitable to the average
breeder and fancier. Hamburgs arc
economical fowls to keep; besides be-
ing light eaters and great foragers,
they are prolific layers and non-sitter- s.

The only thing against them Is the
smallness of their eggs. They lay a
pretty, white-shelle-d egg, but smaller
in size than those of the Leghorn.
There are some which lay larger eggs
than others, and by careful selection
from year to year of the birds which
lay the largest eggs this defect may be
remedied and the size of the eggs im-
proved.

The Silver-spangl- ed Hamburg In,
perhaps, the most beautiful as Well as
the most popular Variety of the Ham-
burgs. Their proud carriage, royal
decoration and graceful and symmetri-
cal forms command attention when-
ever seen. Breeders of Hamburgs uni-
versally adopt the following as a
standard for the breed: Comb square
at front, tapering nicely into a long
spike, full of points by no means plain,
firmly and evenly set on the head;
face red; earlobes moderate size, round
as possible and clear white; legs leaden
blue; carriage graceful; plumage very
profuse. Color Cocks, Silver-spangle- d:

Clear, silvery white ground, every
feather tipped or spangled, the breast
as bold as possible, but showing the

B . Xs A .aaaL m - jwm yi ,

KIV K22DHv&aalsBaVQBcU

IBSailUaaaaaataaaaaaaaaW W.
aavSaaaaaaaiBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaSaUBIVE

aBaaaaaaaaaaaamfwMlaUavyjR'''

aaaaaalBaaaaaaaaaBavQBaaaBBaBBaaBEi'
aaaaaaBBavaaaaaVa?9BsBaaaaaaaaaaL'

aBjagfveaVaHaaaaaSEsa9saa

SILVER-SPANGLE- D HAMBURG COCK,
spangle; the bars of the wing regular
and bold; neck, back and saddle nicely
tipped; bow well marked (by no means
cloudy, brown or brassy); back as
green as possible.

Poattry Briefs.
A poultryman says that he breaks

hens from sitting; by tying a red rag
to their tails by a short string. As
soon as the hen sees It she tries to get
away from It, and this keeps her busy
and gets her mind off the idea of sit-
ting.

a a
The time of the year is at hand when

farmers will permit their fowls to sub-
sist on a whole grain ration. This will
result in enlarged liver and bowel
disorders. It is better to provide a
partial ration of something else and
so prevent disease instead of having to
cure it later.

It is asserted by a writer on poul-
try subjects that a sitting hen keeps
her nest according to the heat in the
eggs. If the eggs are fertile the degree

heat In them after the first week Is
greater than on infertile eggs. The
hen on the fertile eggs comes off to let
them cool, while the hen on the infer-
tile eggs sticks to them, as the heat is
apt eaough to make her uncomfort-
able. Is there any fact under this
theory? . .

'Orders for Hereford and other pure
bred cattle are beginning to come

froat tha gaadwlca Islands. I "

.. - " '..,, i? " " ""

rer.-Be.aa-
i4 Bar. bW.

A leading representative of the
brewing interest says that the days
of fortune making in the brewing
business have passed, and that the
large breweries now fall to return a
fair percentage on the money invested
in them. His explanation of his
statement is that there has been 1
great falling off in the saloon trade,
where the profits are largest, and a
corresponding Increase in the home or
bottled trade, where the profits are
not so lirge;

Tha "Wo DeWr" Star JTaaSckalCaL

Frank Sanborn takes to task Rebec-
ca Harding Davis because of her arti-
cle in the November SCribner's in
which she gives seme recollection of
a visit to Concord forty years age and
tells about the summer house built by
Alcott for Emerson, and which con-
tained no door. This statement is de-
nounced as pure ponsense by Mr: San-
born, who says the house has a doorV
and a big one,, which he has dftett
entered, add which has beefi, sketched
by artists.

Female Bermlil.
Women are seldom hermits! but the

story is iold of two wdmen, mother
and daughter, whd lived in Akron.
O., a life df seclusion. For sixteen- -

years nd neighbor darkened their door"
and they never wandered beyond tha
limits of their yard;

POUR DOCTORS FAILED.

A Miekixaa Lady'a Battle trltfc DteeSee
Aad Hew It Wad Weai

Flushing; Mich.: D3c. 22. (Special.-)- '
One of the most active workers in

the cause of Temperance and Social
Reform in Michigan is Mrs. P. A:
Passmore 8f this place: She is a
prominent and Very enthusiastic W.
C. T. U; woman, and one who never
loses ah opportunity to strike a blow
against the demon of Intemperance.
Mrs. Passmore has suffered much
bodily path during the last three
years through Kidney and Bladder
Trouble. At times the pain was al-

most unbearable, and the good lady
vwas very much distressed. She tried
physician after physician, and each
In turn failed td relieve her, let alone
effect a cure. Home remedies sug-
gested by anxious friends were ap-

plied, but all to ho purpose. At last
some one &oke 6f Dodd's Kidney"

Tills as a great remedy for all Kidney
and Bladder Diseases, and Mrs. Pass-mo- re

decided to try them. She did,-an- d

Is now a well woman. She has
given the fallowing statement for 'pub- - i

.licatldni
At different limes lit the past three

years, I have suffered severely with
Kidney and Bladder Trouble, and af--
ter trying four of the best physicians !

I could hear of, two of them living id
the state of New York, I found my- -

self no better. I took any amount of
home remedies suggested by kind
friendii, with little or no relief from
anything. I decideJ. id try" ttadd'a
Kidney Pills. Less than one box has
done me more good than all tbe othef
treatments combined. I am still using
them, and can say from experience
that they are an excellent remedy for
Kidney and Bladder Trouble. I would
heartily recommend them to all those ,

--- ia i-- fi- !. n 11..ouucuu xi "in menn uia iu uixc uiau'
ner.

MRS. P. A. PASSMORE;
Flushing, Mich.

When physicians and all other
methods of treatment have failed try
Dodd's Kidney Pills. What they did
for Mrs. Passmore, they will do for
any one similarly afflicted.

50c. a box. All dealers.

When cats fight they' simply scratch
a match.

FITS Permancntry Cnred. Xo CU or tieiTonsnesa artt
ftrvt day 'a ne of Irr. KUne'a Greet Xrrre ltvstorer.
Send for FREE 83M trial bottle and treatise.
JB.tt.lI. Kune. LUU1 ArciSt. ItlUdelphJ-.- P.

So many Christians are fighting tof
toys when Gcd offers to give them a
kingdom.

Dyeing is as simple as washing when
you use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Moral diseases breed in the swamp
of the impure heart.

Piao's Curo for Consumption ia an infallible
medicine tor coughs and cokls. X. W. Samuel,
Ocean Orote. N J Feb. It. IMA

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer thin dny other.

Dignity depends not on the task btit
on the master.

;

U.S. SENATOR DAVIS DIES
KIDNEY DISEASE.

Senator Darls made a prolonged and gallant
fight with disease.

The trouble, of which tbe kidney affection was
the fatal outcome, first appeared about Sept. 20.

Trouble Stealthily Encroached.
The trouble bad. however, stcathily encroached

upon a vital organ, and on Nor. 11 examination
of the urine proved the presence of inflammation
of the kidneys.

Both acute nephritis and diabetes made their
appearance, and Dr. Murphy, of Chicago, was
summoned. He agreed with Dooton Stone and
Lankester as to tho presence f these serious
ailments In acute form, and. whllo not making
any public statement, he mado known privately
to somo of Senator Davis' business associates
his opinion that tbe case was hopeless.

To those, however, who were familiar with the
symptoms of acuto kidney troubles the bulletins
hew ominous Information, the rapid respiration,
fluctuating puUo. delirium and approaching
coma telling tbe story of death's nearness.

St. Paul Dispatch.

Mr. J. C. Schoeli. of DnBols. T convinced
beyond the shadow of a doubt that Morrow's
Kld-ne-oi- cure kidney troubles promptly and
to stay cured.

"For about a year I had a dull, heavy pain In
tbe small of my back, which would bo attended

l. CSchOCtl. llkft
I some at Vosburg's drug store,
took according to directions. In adays the ay stopped. The KM-ne-or- as

have awav with ttut rinit ini w.un,
and I am enjoying better health than
JBtM." Mr. Schoch, Uvea m OUve

JOHN MORROW

Tka Blakea'e Aatt-P-la Order.
The bishop of Liverpool has issued

a new code of for confirmation.
He desires that girls should refrain
from the use of long pins in the hair,
as the presence c& such pins frequently
results in .oe bishop's fingers being
lacerated during the "laying oa Of
hands."

A flreaatta Whs Starta Firee.
It Waltham, Mass., an employs Of

the city fire department is under arrest
charged With arson. It is asserted
that he started a blaze in the fire house
in which his company was stationed,
and afterward turned In an alarm
to summon aid In extinguishing the
flames. What Lis motive was is un-
known.

So Faaclaatlaaly Bad.
New tork is delightfully shocked St

the Wit. Wisdom add wickedness of Pi'
nero's Comedy, "The Gar Lord Quex."
just brdught over. Its great scene Is a
polite example of that Is known In po
lice circles as the badger game. Thre
are no sliding panels, no exchange of
money, how show of force or violence,
but it is & badger game for all that,
and NeW Yofk has gone wild over it

Up Atalnat a Tough One.
President George Harris, of Amherst

college, Is one of the first college pres-
idents to Attempt, publicly, to solve
the servant girl problem. At a recent
meeting of women's clubs at Amherst,
Mass., he read a paper on the subject

I' yoii have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now. You will then use no other.

The muzzle does not ctire the dog
6f madness. v

f'or starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

The wages of sin are always paid
right on time.

tse Magnetic Starch it has no equal.

"Father' is the keyword to all true
prayer.

TV CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take .Laxative Bbomi. Qcincje Tablets. All
1rugiu refund the money if it fails to cure.

. W.-- "Jrove's signature is oil the box. f&c

It is always easier to preach doubt
than faith.

Mra. Wlnalow'a SoothlaS Syrnp.
for chlldrea teething, aottena thr (rums, reduces Iff
Saaattea.aUaiapala.curea wind colic Xcabottlo

tireat works are but small ones
greatly done.

C. HCtabtrec. De Mulne. Iowa. Will on rrqtirs
explain all about the CladtatorGold-Mlulngco-

aaar; trftiIy Interesting; write me.

Education Is composed of little
things.- -

JeU-- O, the New Desert,
pleaseS all the family. Four flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw-
berry. At your grocers. 10 cts. Try
It today.

Iviany jokes have two sides, the laugh
and the cry.

Heware f uiatateata for Catarrh That
Contain Mercary,

As mercury will surely destroy tbe sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering it throuch tho mucous surfaces
Such articles should never he Used except on
prescriptions from reputable physiciana, as thedamage thev will do is tenfold to t good you

:&PvamTciromnein. nan a citiarrn
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and is takctt
rHirnauy, acting tiirertiy upon tne Diooaana

ynrfaces of the sjstem. In buying
rtU'Catdrrh Cuto bcsureyoucctthecenuine.

It is taken f tlternali.T, and made in Toledo, Ohio.
byF. J. Cheney &C&. Testimonialsfrcc. Sold
by Druggists, price 75c per bottit

Bail's F&mily Pills arc the best. .

How weary the shoulders of these
self-thoug- ht Atlases must be?

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
aad all lovers of good food, pure food,
and fo6d that satisfies, Wheat-- 0 par-
ticularly appeals. It is made by a new
process that eliminates all unhealthy
parts of the wheat retains the
pure gluten and strength-givin- g parts
of Ihe grain. Ask your grocer for
Wheat-- 0 dud give It a trial.

Hit a block with a club and it's
shinny; hit a head and Its felony.

At a dresilng aad color TAasra'a IUta
Baliax never falls to satisfy.

UlSDKBCOE.Vf . tbe best curo for corns. lScta.

Taxes are like hurdles, you fall on
them If you can't jump them.

Dregs have their use. out don't store them fa
your stomach. Ileeman's Pepsin Gum aids the
natural forces to perform their functions.

Ambition in often but another name
for happiness, work and

I die
other

by a sharp, stlning pain
lifting cr stooping

over. On account of
the pain In my back I
could not tieep and get
proper rest, and would
leel dull and tired
arising in tbe morning
Instead of fresb and

TThea Mor
row's Kld-ne-oi- were
arst advertised I did
not have mrch faith in
their curative Qualities.
out after seeing them

tn rllA
Mr. nunbnnc

procured and
them few

pain In back
done

I
at

rules

h

and

restorsr,

mv rm

have for

say a
for that peerless remedy Kld-ne-oid-s.

Gold Campman Klver SL, Sharon, Pa.,
describes her condition and

after she s, hoping

Campman." miserable,
ono kidneys bc-car-ao

affected, bacli bad
could sit lie

hlply recommended aad
box toolr

resulted cure. uken
boxes and consider medicineAve

Kid-ne-oi- ds are

A

GOVERNOR
PS-fU-MI

FsfCtMt

iB HBfl. .aaaUaUS .aWaflaaaW'aaaBaB aaaaaV&

Aiaairr ViAwnmWiTtWS!Wta9mSmaSZZfi3tii
CAPITOL

Letter from Executive Office of Oregoi.
The Governor of Oreeon an

dent admirer of Pe-ru-- na. He keeps
it continually in the house. In a re-
cent letter to Dr. Hartman he says:

State or Oregon,
Executive Department,

May 9, 1S93.
The Pe-ru--na' Medicine Co., Columbus,

Ohio:
Dear Sirs: I had occasion to

use Pe-ru-- na medicine in my
family for colds, and it proved to
an excellent remedy. have not had
occasion to use for other ailments.

Yours very truly. W. Lord.
Any man who wishes perfect health

must entirely free from catarrh.
Catarrh is universal: almost
omnipresent. Pe-ru-- na is the only ab-
solute safeguard known. cold is
the beginning catarrh. To prevent
colds, to cure colds, is to cheat ca

Cincinnati is enjoying street car
boom. Eight lines are to be ex-

tended.

Tour will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

There should fewer crimes and
criminals committed.

ft is well remember that GARFIELD
TEA cleanses the system, purifies the
blood, regulates liver and kidneys
and chronic constipation.

Lactraid, a substitute for celluloid,
is made from skim milk.

Over $2,000,000 worth of thorough-
bred stock was-- on exhibition at the
greatest fat stock show that was ever
held any country, at Dexter Pa-
vilion, Chicago, Dec. 1-- 8, 1909. Nearly
5100,000 was paid to exhibitors in
prizes. "Advance," the champion fat
steer, was for $1.50 pound, live
weight, and weighed on the Chicago
Scales Co.'s scales, the official scales
of the show. This is the highest price
at which any animal was ever sold far
beef.
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inferior starches. By
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Diseases of the Kidneys

MORROWS

will stand no trifling because no disease is so deceptive and
none more fatal. Statistics show that more people from

PROM Kidney Diseases than any disease.

when

when

'vigorous.

KcomnwnrlMl

Is This What Ails You?
Does your back ache?
Do you have scanty flow of urine?
Do you have frequent severe headaches?
Do you urinate too frequently either day or night.
Have you sand, brick dust or white mucous in your urine?
Have dark or looking which scalds when voiding?
Have you dark circles around the eyes, puffiness the eyes,

or bloated appearance of the face in morning?

Your are Sick
AND HERE IS LIES :
Kidney Disease does not make itself until it has secured a

firm hold on your
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Co. Dear "I take
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ing yonrmedicine to the
public In the hope that
it may benefit as
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troubles that I take no other."
Yours truly. Mr?. Gold Caaipnan.

Graphic otir by
D.S.Stcinor.of Altoona. I"a., who suffered

wlt'i kidney
"I suGcrcl several witli kidney trouble

and coaslderablo doctoring, going
'n?3s l" nospiiai

t but It seemed

Starnar. them, and
improvo

like person since
taking and glad
able recommend suca medicine."
Mrs. Sterner 16137th Ave., Altoona.Pa.

are for by all druggists
prepaid on receipt 50 cents.
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tarrh out of its victims. Pe-ru-- na not
only cures catarrh, but prevents.
Every household should be
with this great remedy for coughs,
colds and forth.

will noticed that the Qpvernor
says be not had occasion to use
Pe-ru-- na for other ailments. The
son for this most other ailments
oegin com. using .re-ru--na

promptly cure colds, he protects his
family against other ailments. This

exactly what every other family la
the States should do. Keep
Pe-ru--na in the house. for
coughs, colds. grippe, other
climatic affections of winter, and
will 'be other ailments the house.
Such families should provide them-
selves with copy of Dr. Hartman's
free book, entitled "Winter
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

LOW RATES THE SOUTH.

Excursion at reduced rate:,
now being sold by the Chicago,

Milwaukee St. Paul Railway tbe
prominent resorts in tbe South, in-
cluding Jacksonville, Fia., Mobile. Ala.,

iNew Orleans, La., Savannah. Ga., EI
Paso, Tex., which good for return
passage at any time prior June 1st.
1901. Information regarding rates,
routes, time, etc.. be obtained
application any coupon ticket agent
of the Chicago, Milwaukee SL Paul
Railway.

The British war office considering
the advisability of volunteers
in the use of the motor car.

$143 will buy new Upright piano
easy payments. Write for catalcgu&s.
Schmoller 1313 Farnam
street, Omaha.

In New York Mr. Wickes real-e- r

lamps, while Mr. Lampe
dealer in lamp wicks.

Starch the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Factory loaded
shotgun shells,
"NEW RIVAL," ithe field

them. "REPEATER."
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highly by

Each name
and address is
correctly
given; if you
write them
enclose a
postage stamp m
to pay for
the answer. .

or by mail

OHIO.
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The Stoddard Illus-
trated LecturesTenSuperb Volume

Wetax.
This work has had nn enormous sale ;

sold on easy payments.

Geo. L.Shuman & Co.
315 Dsarborn StreetJaChicago

ifi
The real wttrth or 7.I. Dealaa as.OU and
S3JSO fchoes compared
rrlth other makes it94.00 to S3.UO.

cannot be equalled atanr price. Overl.OOO,-CO- O

satUllrd wearer.
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We are tho largest makers of men' S3and 1.50 fthora In tho world. VTe makeand veil more 93 and 93JM shoes than any

other two mannfactnrora in tho J. 3.
The reputation of W. L.Dou.j $XOO nad $U0 lho3 forBEST itylt. comfort, ami wear is known BEST

ererywhere throughout the world.
They (.4 veto rive btttfr tatiif ac-
tion$3.50 thn otbrr ruaVra tmmt $3.00
the itaniL-trt- l has ftlwav twn

SHOE plicfU to high that the wrarrnl SHOE.nprct more Tor thesr nonty
thn they cau Rtt c!whrr.

T1TE K t:Ani. more U . 1. Uouglas 1 n.i tMTiOMttroId thananrothrr make ia brtatuc 'A'liKTTAKi; TIJK ICK.ST. ourilralrr ihouU
Ittra i we give one dealer eiclmire iale in csch town.Take no atilxttltutr! In.ut on havics W. I
Ponglaaahorswithnimp and pnrr stamped n bottom.
If your dealer will not pet them for you. tend dirret to
factory, enclosing price and Sic. eatra for c.rn.f.plate kind of leather, tize, and width, plain or cap toe.
Our ahoea will reach you r.nyvhre. C'atatosw re.W.jU. JDcczlnstitiueCo. JSrocklon, Matab

nDDDCVNEW DISCOVERY; plvcs
TLPWWJm9 S iuic!c relief and curc worst
cases. Uooft of tCKtlmunlntH and to D1H treatment
inCK. DK. II. II. I.ar VS SUNS. Itoa K. At!aeU, Ca
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WINTER TOURIST RATES.
SPECIAL Tours to Florida. Key West.

Cuba, ltermuda. OIil Mexico
ami the Mediterranean and
Orient.

HALF i:.ite for the round trip to
many points south on snle first
nnd third Tuesday each month.

.KATES Tn Hot Springs. Art;., the fa-
mous water resort of America,
on sain every day in the year.

Tickets now on sale to all the winter
resorts of the south. Rood returning until
June 1st. 1931. For rates, descriptive mat-
ter, pamphlets and all oth'T information.

at C-- .& St. U IL 11. Clt- - Ticket
OiRce. H13 Farnam 3t. (Paxton Hotel
Bide) or write

HARRY E. nOORES,
C. P. & T. A., Omaha, Neb.

Hatifidfe 50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

IjmTjra
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac

AnTnne cnil!nfj a jfcetrh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whot'ier on
Invention n pmhibly ivileiitabie.

Ilandbooicou Patents
aenttri'e. (iMcst neency for securing patents.

Patents tnLea throuch Itlunii i Co. rccelTC
special notice, Trlllioutclinrcc. in tho

Scientific Jlmerkan.
Ahnndsomelr illnitraled treeUlr. Lnrcest cir
dilation of any ffietitiafjounml. Terms S3 a
year: four montlui, ?L Sold byall rewsilenlcr.
HOIIH & Co.3""1- -- Mew Voik

Sracch Office, C25 F St, Wosbloxton, I. C.
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